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I have been asked by the committee to put together an extra edition of the Newsletter in order to 

deal with some urgent issues that arose from the last KAA meeting. 

 

So here goes!! 

Mark 

COMMITTEE 

 

Apparently some people thought that the committee structure and members for next year was a 

done deal. It isn’t. The people shown are those prepared to stand again for election next year. Any 

archer who is a member of KAA  can stand for any of the positions (Except President). Indeed all the 

people willing to stand need to be nominated by someone else or they cannot be elected. 

 

In addition Lisa (who is this year standing as Championships organiser) says this will be her last year 

and some one needs to shadow here so as to take over in 2016 (who says KAA does not plan in 

advance). If you are interested please contact her on  to-target@archerykent.org.uk . In addition Neil 

is standing down from the Long Bow so again we need someone.. 

 

Get nominating and if you think you would like to serve on the committee get yourself nominated. 

If you have any queries about this get in touch via the website addresses. 

 

I hope that is clear! 

 

INDOOR INTER COUNTY MATCH 
 

There will be a four way indoor match between Essex, Surrey, Middlesex and Kent at Sittingbourne on 

November 29th. 

 

Scores are needed by the 31st  of October and the team will be selected based on the scores 

submitted. This is early is the Indoor season so do not rely on your club RO to send the scores in. Do it 

your self to make sure. 

 

Any queries to the County Captain. His address and the submission forms are on the KAA website. 

INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

 The Ashford Indoor Tournament incorporating the Kent Indoor Champs is almost full with only 18 

spaces left across the 3 sessions, there is a waiting list so if you have booked in and cannot make it 

please let the TO know so that your space can be offered to another. 

If you want to shoot and you have not sent in your forms do it today.. It might be too late otherwise. 
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Dr WHO 

 

Now I am not one to complain BUT.. I watched the Dr. Who episode last weekend and had 

never realised that Egertec bosses were available at that time in Sherwood forest along 

with plywood target stands. And the range was bigger than the castle (but there again they 

could have used the Tardis I suppose). 

RECORDS 

 

Being confined to barracks at the moment I had a chance to look through some of the AGB 

record lists which was interesting. I had trouble finding all the field records but according 

to my reading  there are 12 archers in Kent who hold National records of some sort or 

other.. One actually has 8 to their name. I wonder who that is from the list? 

 

This is my list and if I have missed anybody off please let me know and I will mention them 

later:- 

 

Congratulations to all of them are in order I think. 

 

If you are interested in the National records they are buries in the depths of the AGB 

website and it may be easier to Google them rather than search the AGB site!! 

 

(PS some of those records have stood for a long while.. Try beating them!!”) 

J. Gould C. Hill P. Glover 

R. Holden R. Kenyon A. Hay 

H. Greeves P. Lovell L. Hagon 

A. Outram E. Goldsmith G. Goldsmith 

These pictures were taken a while ago (but I was there!!)  One Monk 

having trouble finding an arrow. Who else knows when and where?? 


